Proposal to clean-up language in rules regarding visual aids for Informative, Moments in History and Special Occasion
Submitted by Carrie Baker Jackson, Reagan High School

Current Rules:

Informative:
2. Visual supporting materials may be used, but not worn. Such materials must support, not dominate, the presentation. Mechanical sound effects, electronic equipment, and additional lighting are not allowed.

Moments in History:
2. Visual supporting materials may be used, but not worn. Such materials must support, not dominate, the presentation. This category calls for a speech, not a visual media show. Mechanical sound effects and lighting are not allowed.

Special Occasion:
3. Visual supporting materials may be used, but not worn. Such materials must support, not dominate, the presentation. This category calls for a speech, not a visual media show.

Proposed Change:
Delete the current wording in Informative #2, Moments in History #2, Special Occasion #3 and replace with:

Visual supporting materials may be used, but not worn. Electronic devices may not be used as a visual aid.